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Research training opportunities

There are many research training opportunities this term. IT Services are offering research computing courses on NVivo, Linux Shell & YARCC and the Library's Research Support Team are providing workshops on literature searching, copyright, open access publication and bibliometrics.

- Research computing courses spring 2018
- Library Spring Term research support training

Teaching opportunities for PhD students

Teaching in your own department helps you gain valuable experience for an academic career, but gaining further experience outside your discipline can show flexibility and enhance your employability.

The Learning Enhancement Team offers various paid opportunities for PhD Students to engage in academic skills teaching.

Find out more about information sessions on PGR Opportunities to Teach

Mind Your Head

Mind Your Head, a student-led mental health campaign, is holding its annual Mental Illness Awareness Week 12-15 February.

Come to free educational events hosted by experts in psychology and speakers with personal experience of mental illness.

Find out more about Mental Illness Awareness Week 2018

Present your research to policy makers

Make a real impact with your research by presenting to policy makers with this opportunity to present your research to the Home Office. It is open to all subjects. Expressions of interest deadline: Monday 26 February.

Find out more about the opportunity to present research findings at the Home Office
British Library PhD research placements

The British Library PhD research placement scheme is intended to provide opportunities for PhD students to apply and enhance research skills and expertise outside of Higher Education as part of their wider research training and professional development. The application deadline is Monday 19 February.

Find out more about the British Library PhD Research Placements

MoreBooks returns

MoreBooks is your chance to suggest books for the Library to buy. Complete the request form any time between Monday 12 February and the end of Sunday 25 February to submit your suggestions.

Find out more about MoreBooks

One Planet Week

Find out how to live a more sustainable lifestyle and celebrate the sustainable developments made across the University within our groundbreaking research and across our greener estate.

Find out more about One Planet Week

All these news items and more can be found at the York Research Student Community

www.york.ac.uk/YGRS
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